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F

or many of us, this has been a frustra ng summer.
High winds, rain and if you were in the southern half
of England, the Olympic airspace restric ons, have all
served to limit our flying ambi ons. Looking ahead
though, the next few weeks might really give us an “Indian
Summer” to savour.
Shu leworth Trust regulars may already be aware that a
reproduc on WW1 Royal Aircra Factory RE8 observa on
biplane and Albatross D.V fighter have been shipped to
the UK from New Zealand and will fly at Old Warden
before moving to the RAF Museum. Then on October 7th, if
all goes well, it is hoped that the DH88 Comet racer will
return to the air a er almost two decades. It will be a red
le er day for the Collec on and enthusiasts alike.
Those who wish to ride in a Tiger Moth, should note the
de Havilland Moth Club Charity Flying Day at Old Warden,
rescheduled to October 14th. In return for a dona on one
can experience a flight in one of the iconic biplanes or
several other vintage types owned by deHMC and VAC
members.
This year might be the last for some me. One of the side‐
eﬀects of the current move by many vintage aircra onto
LAA ‘Permits to Fly’ is that these aircra will no longer be
permi ed to carry paying passengers. Moves are being
made to discuss a change in the regula ons, but in the
mean me it is a case of “catch it while you can.”
At the end of September, there are a couple of interes ng
events “oop North”. On the weekend of 22nd ‐ 23rd, VAC
members have been invited to a end both the “Great
North Fly‐In” at Esho , near Morpeth in Northumberland
and also a one‐oﬀ opportunity to fly into the former WW2
airfield at Thorney Island on the Cumbrian coast.
The basis of a “Northern Tour” perhaps? As Paul tells me
space in the magazine is running out fast, look out for
further details of both events on our website,
www.vintageaircra club.org.uk

Looking ahead to next year, we are already discussing a
northern fly‐in, either in conjunc on with these events or
poten ally a visit to the Real Aeroplane Company at
Breighton. What do you think? Do let us know.
Don’t forget our strictly members‐only invita on to the fly
in and barbeque at Tim Wilkinson’s strip at Sackville Farm
on Saturday 6th or Sunday 7th October. As ever the date is
decided close to the event based on the weather forecast,
but register your interest now with Paul Loveday on the
enclosed entry form.
Saturday 13th October is another chance to savour the rare
experience of flying into Bicester aerodrome. It is one of
the country’s last ‘into wind’ flying grounds, with no
marked runways and a selec on of pre‐war hangars that
once housed Hawker Horsleys and Harts, Fairey Ba les
and Bristol Blenheims. The site also includes no less than
26 grade II listed buildings, including a pre‐war watch
tower, dugouts, bomb dump, air raid shelters and even
gun emplacements.
Currently the airfield is up for sale along with many other
former MoD sites. A number of organisa ons including the
Windrushers Gliding Club, which currently runs the airfield
and the Bomber Command Heritage group are working
hard to keep it as an ac ve flying site for the avia on
community.
So it’s much more than a boring old AGM. Flyers can get
the field in their log books and once club business is
(rapidly) cleared, Tim Crowe’s bookshop will be in
a endance, we’ll have a “Bistory” quiz, short guided walks
around some of the airfield archaeology, a look around
some of the vintage aircra in the main hangar and if
anyone wishes, we can also organise dual instruc on in
Windrushers’ gliders too.
SEE YOU THERE!

Steve Slater

From the Hangar Troll

A

s you read this magazine you will find a gentle
reminder from the marshalling team of the most
commonly used signals to a pilot from a marshaller. We
know and appreciate that you as the pilot are the captain
and the choice is yours as to whether or not you follow the
signals. We do not take it to heart if you decide not to
follow our signals, but please remember we are there to
help you to arrive safely. If we need to clarify anything we

will stop you and ask.
Once again the AGM is almost upon us if you
wish anything to be included in the agenda
please let Sandy or myself know. Look forward
to seeing as many of you as possible there and of course at
Leicester for our final event of the year. ‐ Fingers and
anything else you wish crossed for good weather
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Members No ces

The Anniversary Season

Annual General Mee ng

T

he Annual General Mee ng will be held at Bicester Airfield on Saturday 13th October 2012 star ng
at 11:30.am. A copy of the Agenda is included with this magazine. A buﬀet meal will be provided at
a cost of around £5.00 per head, and for those interested there will be the opportunity to take part in a
short quiz over the lunch break. Bicester airfield has had a very chequered life, and hopefully it will be
possible to walk the perimeter to view of some its history.
A short email to me, the editor, signifying your inten on to a end either by air or road would be
appreciated in order that the good people at Bicester can be prepared , especially on the catering front.

Sackville Farm Barbeque

T

he clubs’ annual members only barbeque will be held at Sackville Farm on the weekend of the 6th‐
7th October, the actual date being decided on the weather forecast on the preceding Wednesday.
There is a reply slip with this issue for you to return if you intend to drive or fly‐in. Visitors by road are
also most welcome, the organisers need to know for catering purposes.

All Hallows, Leicester.

E

ither side of the Jubilee Holiday and with
anniversaries very much in mind, we were treated to
some brief ‘windows’ in the unremi ngly dismal summer
weather that has so far blighted so many avia on
ac vi es this year, allowing ‘AH’ to finally follow her new
engine skywards with an enthusiasm that belies her 66
years.
On May 27th, fresh from Aero‐Expo at Sywell (Which these
days seems more like a re‐run of the ‘new’ LAA Rally), we
were privileged to provide a token VAC presence at an
event organised by the Bucks Microlight Club to
commemorate the 70th anniversary of the first flight from
Oakley airfield, between Oxford and Thame on the
northern p on the Benson MATZ.
This was my first visit to Oakley and while many people
may be put oﬀ by the limited length of the promulgated
runways, a careful briefing established that the club had
most of the old WWII bomber sta on runways to operate
from and had simply picked the best bits suﬃcient for
their needs. The run outs and undershoots were indeed
quite serviceable and waaay long enough for us although
the proximity of the public on the ground warranted some
care as did the high‐voltage cables crossing the west side
of the airfield.

Later in the day a short service was held in front of the
musicians tent to commemorate the sacrifice of all those
who had served at Oakley in WWII and to remember
those serving in present‐day conflicts around the world;
this was perhaps par cularly relevant as the event was
being held in support of the Help for Heroes charity.

A

s is customary our last event of the year will be the All Hallows Fly‐In at Leiester on Sunday 28th
October. Once again we hope to have the regular purveyors of the black arts of marshalling robed
in suitable a re. We look forward to seeing as many of your there by road and / or air as possible.

VAC Merchandising.

I

n this magazine you will find details of the latest items of clothing with the our club logo. These items
have been manufactured taking into considera on sugges ons made by members as to materials etc
used. Details of how to obtain your items via the internet are on the insert.

New Members.
We welcome the following new members to the Vintage Aircra Club.
M. Fage

Ashbourne

G. Williamson

Blandford Forum

Cover Picture:‐ Bembridge Isle of Wight, with resident Piper Cub and glider.
Photographer:‐ Charles ’Charlie’ Loveday
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Parking upon arrival amongst a pleasantly diverse range
of light aircra ranging from weight‐shi microlights to
gyrocopters, we strolled into the event enclosure to be
greeted by a well‐organised and moderately‐priced
catering facility that oﬀered everything from plated salads
to tea and buns; this was complimented by an excellent
BBQ which seemed to be busy all day. An adjacent
marquee housed the musical entertainment which was
ably provided by a singing keyboard player and a first‐rate
clarine st. Beyond the marquees was a fascina ng
collec on of vintage cars which included some very rare
and expensive marques as well as a few motorcycles and
military vehicles.

The service was followed by interviews with local senior
ci zens who were able to contribute their memories of
events in the early 1940’s. One fascina ng account by
Mrs. Wendy Harbour recalled the building of the airfield
and the problems encountered by the crew of a Lancaster
bomber, returning with combat damage and a live bomb
hung‐up beneath the fuselage. Apparently the remaining
crew lined the aircra up to land parallel with the runway
and then abandoned it before it touched down. The
pilotless aircra crossed the airfield boundary and
crashed onto an adjacent road. The bomb broke loose
from the aircra and landed in a ditch; it never did
explode!
Other anecdotes related to the immediate post‐war
period when Bri sh prisoners of war were repatriated to
Oakley in their thousands, many receiving their first
square meal in months on the sta on before being
dispersed to their respec ve home bases. One young
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vintage aircra , intended to add variety to the event (She
also promised free tea and buns – we weren’t
disappointed!)

returnee had lived all his life in the nearby village but had
failed to recognise where he was, as the en re airfield had
been built in his absence.

Following the service and presenta ons, a spirited display
was mounted in the overhead by two Silence Twisters
whose smoke trails lingered in the s ll air above the old
aerodrome to the delight of hundreds of upturned faces.
A er the display, the steady departure of aircra into an
uncommonly blue summer sky provided further
entertainment for those remaining on the ground. The
amount raised for Help the Heroes by the event was
£1079.30 and we know that over 200 visitors a ended
and 47 aircra were logged in. On a personal note, I
would like to thank John Rose and the Bucks Microlight
Club for making it possible for Helen and I to a end this
event, the scale, in macy and originality of which made it
one of the most enjoyable venues we have visited for
some me.

Perhaps unusually in Britain’s ‘Bomber County’, Fenland
(EGCL) was built on a green‐field site that had seen no
previous war‐ me ac vity and this fly‐in was part of a
series of events to mark 40 years of con nuous light
aircra opera on and flight training from the site, this
year.

*****************************
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Although arriving by at 17:00hrs, we missed much of the
ac vity, there were s ll some very interes ng old cars and
half a dozen deligh ul vintage aircra to entertain us and
surly that is what long summer evenings were intended
for…

A large number of aircra were in a endance many of
them vintage types of interes ng provenance and it was
my duty as part of a small team, to escort large groups of
visitors around the aircra
all day, providing a
commentary and answering ques ons, a job made no
easier by the fact that aircra were constantly depar ng
and being replaced by others throughout the day but
then, hey – I’d have been there anyway.

NB: There are about 160 pictures of this event and a link
to a YouTube video on the Bucks Microlight Club web site.

Whilst we did manage to put in an appearance at the Rans
and Jabiru fly‐in over the long Jubilee weekend, the
weather and the compe on from non‐avia on related
events did seem to put many people oﬀ and most of the
anniversary flying events were fortunately scheduled for
the following weekend. Even so, the wind and rain on
Saturday 9th June was a disappointment for those of us
who had hoped to join the LAA Bonus Day at Duxford and
then fly on to St Omer in France to celebrate the 60th
birthdays of both our own LAA (Formerly PFA) and the
French RSA. Sunday 10th however was a much nicer day
and whist some made for the vintage fly‐in at North
Weald and others for the birthday fly‐in at Wingland in
Lincolnshire, We opted for the 40th Anniversary Wings and
Wheels Fly‐in at Fenland which was among the best‐
a ended events that I can remember in 22 years of being
personally involved with that airfield.

concluded at the aerodrome in the a ernoon to add
interest for the many visitors and bear tes mony to the
rural nature of the site. There are s ll a number of events
to come at Fenland this year, see their website for details.

A par cularly fascina ng collec on of vintage cars and
motorcycles – and even a small tank augmented the
proceedings and various stands occupied the hangars
throughout the day, while a vintage tractor rally

Trying as ever to pack too much into too short a me, we
le Fenland at 16:00hrs to fly on to Brook Farm near Diss
where another vintage event was in full swing. Organised
by the late Al Mathie before his un mely death, a local
classic car club was holding a fun‐run culmina ng in a visit
to the airfield for a ernoon tea and as Al’s widow Dot,
had spor ngly agreed to con nue with proceedings, we
had been invited to come along as part of a small group of

A er being grounded for most of the 2011 season whilst
we built a replacement engine it is great to be back in the
air. With the curtailment of the Bicester VAC event, the
postponement of Middle Wallop and the withdrawal of
the Breckland Strut from the Priory Farm fly in, it seemed
as if the twin frustra ons of the capricious English
weather, together with Olympic Airspace regula ons, had
conspired to prevent us from a ending as many events
this season as we would wish. I am grateful then, to the
organisers of the above for providing us with so much
enjoyment over the last few weeks and look forward
op mis cally to mee ng many more old friends at events
s ll to come this year

Alan Gray

Oakley Anniversary Fly-In
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A GUIDE TO MARSHALLING SIGNALS
from the
SPIRIT of 1875 Marshalling Team

A

s a team, we have been out and about these last few years and have become aware that some pilots are unfamiliar
with the signals that we use. They are available in CAP 637: Visual Aids Handbook, which is downloadable from
the CAA website. So in the mean time here is a quick reminder for all, to help us all keep the airfields a safe and happy
place.
You will see this signal used when the marshaller is
indica ng where your parking posi on will be. The
marshaller will turn or already be turned to face the
space.

BICESTER - INCLEMENT WEATHER, HELD INDOORS - IN A RAPIDE!

W

e might just have made a li le bit of history with
the joint Pietenpol and VAC fly in at Bicester on
16/17th June. Our plans were that members could fly in
and sample the unique me warp environment of one of
Britain’s last ‘into‐wind’ all‐grass airfields, whose long‐
term future is currently uncertain as the Defence
Infrastructure Organisa on has put the site up for sale to
private bidders.

wings of a de Havilland biplane.

This signal means move forward at a constant pace,
NOT aim at the marshaller.
Both arms waving means both wings at the same
speed.

The arm waved represents the mirror image of the wing that is required to move.
This signal means turn to the le as viewed from the
pilots seat.
If confused the straight arm points in the direc on
you need to turn.

Not surprisingly, we were thwarted by the shocking mid‐
summer weather, with heavy rain on the Saturday,
followed by 25 knot‐plus winds on the Sunday. A hardy
handful of members appeared by road, a planned vintage
photo‐shoot went ahead in the hangar, but other than an
adventurous Cub from Booker and Ian Burne ’s PA‐20
Pacer G‐PAXX, arrivals were rather limited. Then, a
dis nc ve silhoue e hove into view.

Technically it can be reported that Mark and the Rapide
can handle any gusts with aplomb and the trip was further
enlivened with a spot of forma on flying with Pete Wells,
Guy Westgate and the SWIP aeroba c team Twister duo.
Beat that for a fly‐in, fair weather or foul!

This signal means turn to the right as viewed from
the pilots seat.
If confused the straight arm points in the direc on
you need to turn.

A signal that everyone should know is stop, this is
the single most important signal.
This is formed by the marshaller crossing both hands
above their head.

David and Mark Miller had decided to escape the bustle of
Duxford’s Air Shows and join us instead in their Sco sh
Airways DH Dragon Rapide, G‐AGJG. Be er s ll, a er a
post‐arrival cuppa an invita on was extended to those
members present, “fancy a trip around the block?” You
bet!
I doubt that there can be a be er way viewing the
Oxfordshire countryside than from between the tapered
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The good news for those wishing to sample flying in to
Bicester is that we are back, for our VAC Annual Mee ng
on Saturday 13th October. As well as a buﬀet lunch, we
will also challenge Windrushers gliding club members to
have a go at our “Bistory” quiz, postponed from June and
oﬀer a short guided walk around some of the airfield
archaeology of this unique pre‐WW2 “expansion era”
airfield, le almost as if the RAF had just closed the gates
a er their VE‐Day celebra ons.

Report:
Steve Slater
Photographs: Steve Slater and Paul Shenton
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International Rally 2012 Bembridge. 30th June – 1st July.

OAKSEY PARK - LUSCOMBES, CROSSWINDS AND SPOT LANDINGS

W

hen, earlier this year we planned sharing the
European Luscombe Club’s annual fly‐in at Oaksey
Park on 12th August, we promised to add some variety to
their massed ranks of the sleek American high‐wingers.

showed how it should be done, with a perfectly‐judged
approach seeing his tailskid touch the turf just 30cm from
the mark.

M

emorable for so many reasons, fault lights, hire
centres, B&B, wind, rain, wind, tea, sun, BBQ,
sleep and so much more not to men on a Hammond
organ – yes you read right.
Can you remember how we’ve said the marshalling team
loved a challenge? Well for the Interna onal Rally they
started within 30 mins of the team se ng oﬀ...

How it should be done

Those of the team a ending the event decided that we
would go down Thursday evening and therefore be on
site, giving it a once over and finalise the plans and layout
and to be ready for any possible early arrivals on the
Friday.

We were all a li le humbled though when Terry Crow
arrived from Bicester. He was only told about the spot
landing compe on on the downwind leg, but used both
his gliding experience and no doubt precision honed as a
senior Virgin Atlan c Captain to good eﬀect, touching the
mainwheel of his Europa G‐VKIT, just 15cm from the mark.

Well that was the plan but the car we used decided not to
play the same game and decided to break down while we
were s ll in Oxford, so an hour was spent trying to find a
big enough replacement car but we ended up having to
hire a small car and a small van for all our stuﬀ. The staﬀ
at Europcar certainly went out of their way to help us
however they could. We then set oﬀ South again with a
sense of relief.

Oaksey Line Up
With around 20 vintage and classic arrivals ranging from
Piper Cubs, Cruisers and Champ, to Druine Turbi, Fournier
RF‐4 and a brace of Tiger Moths, we certainly achieved
that. Add in a fascina ng selec on of based aircra , some
superb large scale flying r/c models, the picturesque and
friendly grass airfield and an excellent all‐day barbeque
run by Luscombe Club members, it was a day to savour.

Nigel takes the Trophy
Oaksey - A day to savour
One of the highlights of the day was the spot landing
compe on for the VAC Mo Thompson Trophy, which
sadly hasn’t been awarded in recent years. The condi ons
weren’t exactly ideal with a 10‐15 knot crosswind on the
strip, indeed Andy Smith and I came to the execu ve
decision on bumpy late finals to concentrate merely on
pinning the Cub onto the runway, well‐ahead of the spot
landing marker!
Others however gave added value, While the owners of
various bounding Luscombes and Pipers had be er
remain nameless, Rupert Hibberd in the Turbi G‐APBO

“Can’t have that” said Luscombe chairman Nigel Barra .
“He’s in a modern!” Perhaps rightly therefore, Nigel is our
new Mo Thompson Trophy holder, a er a couple of
circuits, he placed the mainwheels of G‐BRUG right on the
white line.
A big thank you is in order to all the Luscombites for their
warm welcome and in par cular to Nigel and Steph, Steve
Mar n and Mike Fowler for their organisa on. Here’s to a
repeat next year, we need to win our spot landing trophy
back!
Report and Photographs:‐ Steve Slater

We made the ferry terminal just about on me but
booking in the second vehicle meant we slipped to the
next sailing – no worries. We rang our point of contact at
Bembridge to say we would be a li le later than planned,
only to find out that we weren’t expected un l Friday!
Not the news we hoped to hear a er everything so far...
Thanks to mobile phones and the tourist leaflets on the
boat, the team rang several places during the crossing and
managed to get a family room for the night as a er a long
ring trip down we really did not want to pitch tents only
to be told that they would have to be moved. Good job
we are all such good friends! Finding the place was a li le
challenge too being tucked down a drive and not on the
road as expected and as a result we saw most of Sandown
in the process. A er a very late take‐away as most places
were shut or shu ng, we all flumped into our respec ve
beds, the lights went oﬀ and zzzzzzZZZZZ.
Friday – s ll windy and rain too... Not a good start. A good
breakfast made things be er and whilst we ge ng ready
to check out we found ourselves helping to deliver a
genuine Hammond organ in two enormous crates. Mul ‐
talented are the marshalling team.
Organ deposited ready for unpacking we loaded out stuﬀ
back into the vehicles and set oﬀ to the airfield. We
arrived and waited for the pub to open and to make ini al
contact with Helen, who was providing the BBQ.

Teas and coﬀees all round! We had our first airfield brew
while the finer details were thrashed out between Abi and
Helen and a table was booked for Friday’s dinner – well it
had to be done as the pub has great food. Contact was
made with Mar n from the Gliding Club and whilst
discussing the plans and arrangements we helped with
some aeroplane moving within the hangar and watched
the Freelance being rigged.
We then headed to
Bembridge beach for a walk along the shore. The de was
out at first but was on the turn as three of us walked out
to the lifeboat sta on.

Norman NAC‐1 Freelance
Abi went oﬀ to do some shopping for the rest of the
weekend, leaving the rest of us to finish sor ng the camp.
The place we were camping in was certainly open to the
elements so the vehicles came in handy as wind breaks!

Campsite and windbreak
We set oﬀ across the airfield to our booking at the pub
ready to sample the great food that they had to oﬀer
following a couple of drinks at the bar – well no driving
was needed, just a gentle walk back across the airfield at
the end of the night. Coﬀee was in the bar a er when the
team joined the chairman and his wife who had arrived by
car, before goodnights were said and the tents beckoned.
Saturday morning dawned – and the team planned their
day with the weather and possible arrivals in mind. An
inspec on of the parking area was carried out and apart
from a few molehills which we levelled and some
huuuuge mushrooms, was all looking good. A brew was in
order as soon as the pub opened and the locals
discovered the brightness of the marshalling team’s
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uniform – comments about sunglasses were slung about –
not for the first me but if it means we can be seen who
cares. Concern was also expressed in the pub that we
appeared to be camped on the end of the runway!
Perspec ve can really play tricks. A chat with the Vec s
club’s radio monitors, more tea and more walks
happened while wai ng for planes to arrive.

of limits at many home bases. During the a ernoon the
Chairman, his good lady wife and their faithful companion
went up onto Culver down to watch the “Round Island
Yacht Race” whilst we awaited the possibility of more
“trade”. By the end of the day we only had 2 VAC aircra
parked side‐by‐side namely ‘DZ and Tipsy G‐APIE as
unfortunately Nigel had to depart home as he had work
the next day. David Beale had managed to arrive just in
me for the BBQ and gave the watchers a lesson in “How
to land perfectly in a cross wind”.

We also helped swell the coﬀers for “The Hobbit”’s
charity as we all tried to work out the challenge set us.
Instead of coughing up just £1 for the solu on everyone
of the VAC crowd chipped in a pound, to out host’s deep
thanks.
Sunday and the weather was no diﬀerent, a strong
crosswind, unfortunately. Bacon rolls were the order for
breakfast that day and gratefully consumed. The grass
runway was cut in and although others were s ll flying,
we s ll had a quiet day. We were joined very early on by
Jonathan Turnbull in Grob 109 G‐BMGR who, despite
having a busy day ahead, s ll wanted to show his support.
A quick brew, and a na er, and he was away again.

Awai ng the call to SCRAMBLE!
We sat around for a while raring to go on the airfield
when it struck us that, sat as we were, we looked like one
of the last scenes from the film “The Ba le Of Britain”
where the crews are sat awai ng the scramble, remarking
that the enemy were late that morning.

Night stop
Saturday evening and the BBQ was upon us – the tent was
slightly too big for the number of people we had but the
atmosphere was s ll the same.

Jonathan Turnbull in the Grob 109

Nigel Barra ’s Luscombe
A er a while the welcome sight of a Luscombe appeared
and Nigel Barra arrived in G‐BRUG ba ling well with a
strong crosswind.

Evening BBQ
Helen and her team had put together an excellent BBQ –
steaks, sausages, chicken, salad and even pudding! The
weather was s ll not playing ball and the sides of the
marquee ra led slightly. A er everyone had eaten we all
moved inside to have more drinks and to look at the
amazing collec on the pub has of forces memorabilia. The
members of the marshalling team had fun trying on the
helmets and one member had his day made a er being
allowed to hold a rifle that he had last used when in
service.

Mark Miller’s de Havilland Hornet Moth

Colin Boyles and his wife arrive in their Jodel
Shortly a er, Jodel G‐AYDZ joined us, se ng down on the
hard runway amid the challenging crosswind. Despite a
few visitors to the airfield there was nothing else for us to
do but sit and wait. It was that busy we managed a nap
literally between the two visitors! We were hearing of
many who wanted to make it across but the wind was out
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Visitors con nued to arrive on the airfield during the day
but due to the length of grass in the main parking area,
the LAA types that arrived, asked to park with us. We had
another VAC arrival in the form of another Luscombe (G‐
AKUJ) that had been booked in as part of Joe Dible’s
original Popham invasion and another VAC regular, and
self confessed “not yet member” Vagabond G‐ BCVB –
needless to say they went away with a membership form
– as did virtually every airborne non‐VAC arrival.

Early to mid a ernoon Mark Miller finally made it across
the Solent in his immaculate Hornet Moth a er many calls
and much an cipa on by those of us there on the ground
in a staggering 2 and a half hours.

the Hobbit

The marshalling team showed their mutli‐talented sides
and became a taxi for the members who had spent the
night – we were more than happy to help.

Sadly all too soon it was me for our flying visitors to
depart. Engines started ad aircra taxied out and very
soon the airfield was quiet again and the marshalling
team were alone on the airfield once more. Two of us
went for a drive up to Culver Hill, whilst the other two
slept, and had a wander round, our camp looked very
small from that distance. We enjoyed a second BBQ,
cha ng about various things and watching the clouds and
the shapes they made in the calm evening sky, before
heading into Bembridge, and another of their local
watering holes, before heading back to the tents and
grateful sleep.
Monday slowly crept round having been ba ered in by
the wind. The team struck camp, luckily before the rain
set in and decided breakfast en route was be er. A spot
of last minute shopping and sightseeing took place before
the ferry journey and lunch in Portsmouth and the drive
back home.
Despite only 6 aircra , plus a few members who arrived
by road, even those on their holiday who swung by to
show support, thank you so much but I am so sorry I
cannot remember your names, we had a great me and
there was a great atmosphere only dampened on Sunday
with the tragic news from Old Warden.
Would we do it again? Of course we would! There were a
few bits that did not work and other bits that did and it is
always a learning curve when you run an event for the
first me.
The good news is the Vec s Gliding Club, Helen and “the
Hobbit”, would love us to go back, the marshalling team
are up for it too (with less trouble ge ng there next me
please!). Let us hope for be er weather next me. Will
you be there?

The Team

Report Gary Loveday & Abi Reynolds
Photographs Gary Loveday
and Charles Loveday
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A Flight to the RSA French Homebuilt Rally, Blois 2012.

I

t is some 12 to 15 years since my long‐ me flying buddy
David Stokes and I have had a flying holiday in France.
In those 4 or 5 earlier trips we had learnt just what a
wonderful place France was to fly in, many welcoming
small airfields and o en good stable weather systems
once one had le the North coast 100 miles behind. Why
it should have been easier to arrange then when we had
busy jobs and young families is a mystery, anyway we
recently delayed all those essen al re rement tasks and
got out the maps (and GPS!).
Blois is some 15 miles North of the Loire just East of Tours
and the plan was to arrive on the Friday a ernoon and
depart on the Sunday morning. Maps folded, lines drawn,
GPS’s programmed, tents and clothes stowed we both
waited on our respec ve farm strips – mine in Wiltshire,
his in Somerset – on the Thursday at 8am awai ng the
clearance of drizzle and low cloud. My open cockpit
Druine D5 Turbi (G‐APBO) is very very VFR and my long
camping trip prepara ons involve a large rucksack in the
front cockpit strapped in plus a secondary safety rope –
no way do I want that to move – and pencil notes all
around the cockpit of frequencies, runways and circuit
direc ons together with my flight plan. I learnt a long me
ago that open cockpit flying demands a much higher state
of prepara on as one cannot easily open a flight guide or
re‐fold a map. With a modest fuel endurance I always
mark the map with half way points for each leg and my
cockpit wall pencil log has track bearings and leg
distances. By this means, together with GPS readouts, I
can keep alert to strong headwinds and the need to divert
for fuel.

Once back at the airfield, yes a longer walk than
an cipated, we found the local Customs oﬃcials wai ng
and fortunately were able to produce all the licences and
aircra documents they needed. David had stepped away
and photographed their interroga on of me but it was
soon demanded he hand over the camera and said photo
was deleted! Fortunately an English flying instructor
working at L’Aigle refuelled us and a er a pleasant hours
flight we made our planned arrival at the Blois Rally.
French countryside
An easy Channel crossing saw us refuelling in late
a ernoon due to the European double summer me. Our
arrival here reminded me of the French habit to mow taxi‐
ways but not the grass runway which can lead to
confusion. Yes, I learnt that many years ago a er
complaining of the narrow mown runways! We had a
hotel booked in L’Aigle which had been chosen for the
proximity of its airfield to the town looking on Google
Earth (NB this can be decep ve!) so we wished to make
one more 100nm leg despite the 30% warnings of
thunderstorms. In the event we were fortunate as the trip
was completed in very bumpy and humid condi ons with
a thunderstorm blocking the route to our diversion airfield
of Bernay and any Easterly diversion being diﬃcult due to
the proximity of the Rouen zone.

Druine Turbi at L'Aigle
Dave Stokes in his Jodel D.112
Airborne in brighter weather at 10:30 and talking to
Boscombe Down, I was pleased to hear David talking to
them also from his Jodel D112 on a more Southerly track.
At Headcorn, we landed, refuelled and flight planned for
Abbeville having faxed them 24 hours earlier for Customs.
As the Jodel D112 is slightly faster than the Turbi’s 70k
cruise I usually take oﬀ in the lead, am overtaken a er
about 20 minutes and land just as the drinks are on the
bar.
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how US bombers had caused 122 civilian deaths in July
1944 whilst a acking the railway junc on but just four
weeks later the popula on welcomed the US Army with
open arms. What a bi ersweet welcome must have been
given by some of those families.

L’Aigle proved typical of most French airfields – well
equipped, superb hangars and club house but NO‐ONE
THERE! How do they keep these places going? We ed
down and a ULM pilot appeared and gave us a beer and a
li to town but felt our chances of fuel the next day were
slim. This was of some concern to me as I wasn’t going
anywhere without more gaz. I found the town’s War
Memorial of some interest the next morning. Beside the
US Army half‐track tank there was an inscrip on detailing

de Havilland Mosquito 75% replica
I was surprised by the interest shown in my Druine Turbi
from several elderly French men. They had owned or
flown various Turbis and my arrival obviously brought
back memories. One recounted how he had blocked up
the leading edge wing slots to make it go faster and the
aircra had become an absolute pig to control. These slots
obviously contribute greatly to the airflow over the
ailerons as shown by its low speed handling. I was
disappointed that no French Druine D5 Turbi had
a ended.

Croses 'Flea-type, modified'

Although the event was blessed with hot sun and calm
winds I suspect the turn‐out was disappoin ng to the
organisers. The Bri sh con ngent numbered about 12
aircra and was warmly welcomed. However, had the 800
‐or‐so planned‐for aircra arrived the catering and
ablu on facili es would have been swamped, literally in
the la er case. Nevertheless, we saw some stunning
French homebuilt aircra and met some celebri es in this
field including Michel Columban.
Their homebuilts are moving towards the ‘plas c
fantas c’ as in the UK and as you may have suspected I
am a bit of a ‘wood ‘n fabric’ purist. Of course there were
many very well looked a er Jodels of all types and many
of the simpler D112’s had been retro‐fi ed with small
starter and alternator systems, the alternator believed to
be from a Kubota lawn tractor.
The clear star of the show was a 75% de Havilland
Mosquito, perfect in every respect except size and the
two 300hp(?) Con nentals did not quite emulate two
Merlins. It had taken a team of three people ten years to
build and jus fiably won the top award.

The Loire
On Sunday morning, having endured two uncomfortable
nights ‘under canvas’, we struck camp and flew to
Amboise, another deligh ul quiet airfield on the banks of
the river Cher. This flight was to sa sfy David’s ‘crossing
the Rubicon’ obsession as the Loire just had to be crossed.
Fair enough as the photos he had taken of the Chateau
Chenonceau were stunning. From Amboise we picked
Mortagne as our first night stop heading back, again in the
hope that the proximity of airfield and town on the map
might reflect the truth. Unfortunately I somehow lost my
GPS Aware picture on this trip and had to resort to true
map and compass naviga on. Forests are clearly and
accurately depicted on French maps and they are an
excellent aid to determining ones posi on. And so we had
another highly enjoyable flight in unlimited visibility over
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the never‐ending agricultural patchwork of this part of
France. As David and I both have agricultural backgrounds
we keenly observe the farming and how it might
accommodate a forced landing. We agreed that the
predominance of cereal cropping and its pre‐harvest height
at this me of the year made any forced landing field
choice diﬃcult. The few pasture fields were invariably small
or sloping so look a er your engine in this region.
Mortagne proved to be a good overnight choice with some
very interes ng old architecture, but definitely requiring a
taxi back to the airfield.
Monday was scheduled to be ‘get home day’ but with no
pressure on this. My preferred ‘leg’ length is about 100nm
so allowing suitable spare fuel for headwinds and a
manageable open cockpit buﬀe ng of about 90 minutes.
So flights were quickly made into and out of Abbeville to
Headcorn. Once again Lille Informa on showed great
reluctance to speak to us which gave us no cause for
concern unless we had had a problem. At Headcorn we
encountered ‘good ol’ UK clag’ and were forced to retreat
to a local B and B for the whole of Tuesday. On
Wednesday, having studied the weather charts and rain
radar we reckoned we had found a suitable gap between
the fronts. However, I suspect we made the mistake of

taking oﬀ before the first one had fully passed so
necessita ng a rapid turn around and diversion into
Deanland. Here we enjoyed a kind welcome from our type
of fliers, one apparently collec ng part‐built aircra and
one servicing his Jodel Ambassadeur. Later in the day I got
to within 4 miles of my home strip before diver ng into
another private field with a final homecoming on the
Thursday.
All in all, a great me giving a reminder of past flying
adventures in France and brushing up on open cockpit
naviga on and map and flight log management. My GPS
Aware Plus with French maps made naviga on much easier
than ten years ago although a makeshi cardboard shade
was needed in the open cockpit to improve screen
visibility. Total flight me was 14 hours and in a few
previous years I have barely totalled this in the whole
twelve months. It must be the best way to keep current
and get the best out of a some mes under‐u lised
aeroplane so I resolve to do it again. Join us!
Rupert Hibberd and Druine D5 Turbi G‐APBO.
Photographs David Stokes

Vintage Turweston Weekend

O

ver the weekend of the 21st ‐ 22nd July Silverstone
circuit held a classic car mee ng and to coincide with
this event Turweston held a two day fly‐in primarily aimed
at classic and vintage American types.

Visi ng later in the day, and stopping overnight, a er we
had finished marshalling for the day and le for home was
another Boeing Stearman in a USAAC colours, seen here
the following morning.
However as well as the expected types the weekend
a racted a number of other interes ng aeroplanes.
Saturday saw the arrival of two of the Boeing Stearman
from the Breitling wing walking team, before displaying at
Silverstone.

An early arrival was the Dornier Do.28A‐1 N123CA in a
smart blue and white colour scheme. This aircra is the
only one of its type in the country and had recently taken
up its US marks from its previous iden ty G‐ASUR.

VAC member Bob Willies and his wife arrived in their
aircra , Bob with his recently restored Piper J‐3C‐65 Cub
G‐NCUB
its superb condi on a tribute to his
workmanship.
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Sunday saw the arrival of two Bücker Bü.131 Jungmeisters
from Breighton, they were joined for a photo call by the
resident aircra from Turweston. A rare occasion to see
three of these aircra together, each in a diﬀerent colour
scheme.

Another rare type was a Forney F‐1A Aircoupe, this aircra
having been on the Bri sh Register for over 50 years. It
joined by an Alon A‐2 built version which had arrived
earlier in the day.
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I think the weekend was a great success for Turweston
with a varied number of vintage and classic types visi ng
over the two days.
Amongst others to be seen were an ‘Accumula on of
Aeronca’ led as usual by Pete White en‐route from their
mee ng at Old Warden.
The various marks of Piper from the J‐3C upwards were
also well represented especially on the Sunday, as were
the Cessna types, a large number of both of which were
flown by VAC members.
Another visitor was what is believed to be the oldest
straight tail Cessna 150A s ll flying here in the UK visi ng
from its Lee‐on‐Solent base. This aircra having been
imported into the country in 1961.

Report and Photographs: Paul Loveday

Wenlock Olympian Gliding

F

irst founded in 1850, the Wenlock Olympian
Games are the inspira on for today’s Modern
Olympic Games. In recogni on the 2012 London Olympic
Games named the Games mascot “Wenlock”. This year
gliding, and more importantly vintage gliding, made its
appearance as an Olympian sport as Vintage Glider Club
secretary Bruce Stephenson reports:

I can’t quite believe that it’s really over but here we are,
looking back at 2012 Wenlock Olympian Games. With the
Midland Gliding Club and the Vintage Glider Club,
interna onal compe on came to the skies of Shropshire
featuring gliders harking back to an age when gliding was
briefly an Olympic sport.
Gliding was an oﬃcial demonstra on sport at the 1936
Olympic Games in Berlin, and was to be a full sport in the
1940 Olympics at Helsinki, however war intervened.
Whilst gliding’s Olympic debut was to be short lived, it has
now gained a place as a permanent part of the Wenlock
Olympian Games.
With sponsorship from EBLEX, the organisa on for the
English Beef and Sheep Marke ng Board, some 40 gliders
gathered for the inaugural Wenlock Olympian Gliding
event, with the weather’s ups and downs, what a show it
all turned out to be!

THE ULTIMATE MOTOR GLIDER?

T

his photograph was unearthed recently when Steve
Slater was helping members of the Vintage Glider
Club relocate their archive at Bicester. It shows a crazy
device built in 1950 known as the Emouchet Escope e.
It is basically a Grunau Baby glider deriva ve, with no less
than six SNECMA pulse jets a ached. Apparently it flew
well enough, but can you imagine the noise, with
eﬀec vely half a dozen V1 flying bomb engines at full
chat?
Not surprisingly the project was abandoned, because the
screeching was reportedly unbearable within a 2km
vicinity of its home airfield of Melun‐Senard. And people
complain about aircra noise today!
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Editors Note.
This was one of a pair of gliders fi ed with the
S.N.E.C.M.A. developed pulse jets. The other machine was
fi ed with only four of these devices.
The machines displayed together at the 1951 Paris Air
Salon at Le Bourget., along with numerous other types
including the Bristol Brabazon and a large par cipa on by
the U.S.A.F.
The name Escope e translates to English as carbine.
Their speed through the air being es mated at between
60 an 80mph.

Olympic Mono-class Gliders

Habitch

Display

Despite the gloomy weather the previous week, Sunday
turned out to have good soaring skies, and the jovial
a tude of the assembled Olympian crowds was matched
by the eagerness of the compe tors. With a repeat
performance by the Habicht which had famously made it
public debut at the 1936 Olympic Games, barely 15
minutes had passed when we were treated to the sight of
the first compe ng gliders appearing above Much
Wenlock as they raced towards their turning point of one
of Shropshire’s most famous landmarks, the historic Iron
Bridge.
All that a ernoon the skies above Wenlock were full of
colour, as wheeling gliders fought the strong headwinds
to stay alo on the diﬃcult thermals, with Swiss pilot
Bruno We stein taking the top Olympia placing for the
day, and Adrian Emck from the UK taking the Ka6
honours. (These were the only two to actually make it
back at the Mynd which was to prove significant factor in
the final placings.)
Monday dawned wet and overcast, with no real thoughts
of any flying, let alone a task! Frustra ngly Tuesday
con nued in the same vein, however by late morning it
was clear that despite the diabolical condi ons, the ridge
was working magnificently, so out came the Bungee rope
for an a ernoon of unadulterated fun!

With the compe on set over two classes, the Olympia
Meise as the original Olympic mono‐class glider, the
Wenlock Olympic Games represented the lost Games for
gliding, whilst the hugely successful (and s ll popular
successor to the Olympia) Ka6 was the basis for the
second class.
The ac on kicked oﬀ on the Saturday with a spirited
display over the Linden Fields by the German aeroba c
pilot, Christoph Zahn in the Habicht, as gliding made its
debut over this historic Olympian venue.

Bungee Launch
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Wednesday was at least consistent as again we were
greeted by leaden skies, as briefing was rescheduled for
1500L, at which point the days task was reluctantly
scrubbed.
By Thursday organisers were looking increasingly
desperate, but with an improving forecast the task was
set, and by late a ernoon the first gliders were away,
however it was no surprise that Race Controls telephone
began to ring red‐hot as the first land‐outs began to flood
in!

Line up of Ka6 Gliders
This turned out to be a definite Oly day, and despite not
one Ka6 having completed the task, it almost unbelievable
to see 3 Olympia’s return a er some very diﬃcult flying
indeed, as French pilot Carl Audissou took the honours in
the Olympia class, and Turkish pilot, Haluk Yildiz placing
top in the Ka6 class a er landing out in Wales.
Friday had been forecast for a marked improvement, sadly
the weather was s ll nothing much to write home about.
With the task set, launching didn’t begin un l the late
a ernoon as gliders were winched into the slow
improving condi ons, with pilots soon u lising the cloud
streets to push on to their turning points. With Carl
Audissou taking the final Olympia task honours, Stuart
Naylor took the final Ka6 task honours.
With the compe ons now over, Saturday greeted us
with perfect condi ons as the medals ceremony got
underway, with the winners of both classes proudly
received medals from Wenlock Olympian oﬃcials and
numerous guests, which included Tony Smith of the
Bri sh Gliding Associa on, and Max Bishop Vice President
of the Interna onal World Games Associa on (IWGA),
which are of course a part of the IOC.
The Vintage Glider Club’s President, Nick Newton then
gave a s rring speech about the historic importance of
what had been achieved before handing out 2 beau ful
models to the best restored Ka6 which went to Stuart
Naylor of the UK, and best restored Olympia which went
to Firmin Henrard of Belgium.
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To finish up the ceremony Max Bishop of the IWGA gave a
short concluding speech with Max proudly presen ng a
stunning glass‐cut trophy that had been donated by the
Czech Old mer Club for the most kilometres flown
throughout the compe on, which went to Bruno
We stein of Switzerland.
Despite the weather, all who took part considered the
event a huge success, with the event genera ng much
media interest, it was however a steep learning curve.
Olympic Gliding was never intended to run as the more
modern compe ons that we are more used to these
days, especially in rela on to the ethos of the rela onship
of the compe tor and the spectator, and it was evident
that there needs to be more work in this area in which the
Mynd is perfectly situated to take advantage!
The future? Well it was evident by the enthusias c
response by both the compe tors and VIP’s present that
there is a real need for a meaningful compe on for older
gliders that are s ll popular with the club pilot, as we look
to a bright future.
Finally, thanks go to our sponsors, EBLEX, who made much
of the event possible, the Bri sh Gliding Associa on, Jon
Hall and his fantas c team at the Midland Gliding Club.
Bruce Stephenson

OLYMPIAN GLIDING
It was just before the Second World War that Germany
led a bid to have gliding included in the Olympic Games.
To ensure parity, it was proposed each pilot would fly
the same type of aeroplane. A er a series of compe ‐
ons, the design ul mately selected was the DFS‐Meise
(Tom t) sailplane.
The first Olympic gliding event should have been at the
1940 Games in Helsinki, but of course by then pilots
around the world were engaged in rather sterner compe‐
on. A er the war DFS‐Meise gliders con nued to be
built in Germany and the same designs in Czechoslo‐
vakia, France and in Britain respec vely also became the
Zlin 25, Nord 2000 and the Eon Olympia.
In 1958 the Schleisser Ka6 became the standard glider
for the first FAI 15m world championship, the immediate
successor to the Olympic class. The shapely Ka6 is also
one of the most popular classic wooden gliders, so fully
earned its place in this year’s Olympian event.

The Ag-Pilots Lament
One of our club’s most popular characters is Norman Smith, a former instructor and CFI, bush pilot and ag pilot, who
clocked up over 16,500 hours in some of the most obscure loca ons in the world. For years we have been asking him to put
some of his memories in wri ng.

A

h, those far oﬀ Halcyon days of yore when ag‐pilots
swooped and zoomed their wings with glee, under
wires, between the trees, rolling their wheels on the Nile
waters too. Swiping bugs and grubs at every flight pass
with chemical sprays of guaranteed death.

Living was basic but we managed to cope a er invita on
to General Gordon’s revenge, of going at both ends
without a thing in between to sustain the ac ons for days.
Home to UK with bonus to spend as winters frosts gave
way to top dress winter corn with fer lizers, before May’s
bugs breeding called for aerial sprays to curb their desires.
Post Sudan, our UK farm fields were so, so small, bordered
by tall hedges and wires, fear not, for flying under those
wires was considered normal, with spinning propeller wire
cu er on the front.

Aeroplane wheels festooned with foliage, propeller
blades green from slicing earth’s green foliage, real low
flying ag‐pilots we were. No taxying for us, we land in to
load up, a 180 to make, and take oﬀ out. In our element
were we in cockpits alone as we flew with delight from
dawn to sundown, earning our pay, field run by field run.

We were ag‐pilots fearless and brave, no flight challenge
too great for our superior panache. Cancel All Avia on
was for over our heads, but who provided dispensa ons
from air rules, enabling we ag‐pilots to earn our bread,
and a beer or two.

Ag‐pilots were we and proud of it too, on our chosen flight
path so close to the ground, and maybe you too as you
gazed in awe at our aerial work.
Chemicals came in 200 litre drums, black all over plus skull
and crossbones, mixed with water or some mes neat to
fill up our tank. For we’ll take oﬀ in a trice, returning
soonest for more, our bonus determined by area sprayed,
corners to be cut to boost that pay, even if with a union
jack spray. Some poisons made us drowsy, others just
stank. D.D.T. stuck to our windscreens causing hazardous
chance of colliding with unseen obstacles in our flight’s
way. Over the evenings cool pint no flies sat on us
because the bug killing poisons oozed from our pores.
Aeroplanes were aged, red, and worn. To fly them above
the tree tops was considered with scorn, for when they
came down they’d surely burn with we ag‐pilots inside to
hasten the fire.
To the Sudan went we at the end of August to spray Boll
Weevils in Gesziras co on crops, was just the grandest
foray from UK to Khartoum on a week’s ferry flight by the
light of the moon.

We filled up the hedgerows and ditches too with chemical
sprays containing goodness knows what. Mrs Jones’s
budgie took a whiﬀ up its beak and keeled over dead for
that. Spots on the washing, spots on the fruit, spots on the
bees, the birds and bu erflies too as our wing’s vortex
carried sprays afar. Simple ag‐pilots were we. The boﬃns
plus ‘Min of AG’ knew best – didn’t they?
Before swooping down to spray that field, take stock of
who lives nearby. Co ages in that corner are of no
consequence, but that rural des‐res plus Bentley will sure
take oﬀence.
Fly clear of race horses, ridden or corralled for they injure
themselves as they take fright from our flight so low.
Beware of mature ladies driving cars on rural roads, for
fright they take just like horses do, ending up in the ditch
to then blame you!
Farm fields were our airfields in every shape and form,
landing uphill preferred, down to get airborne. Beware of
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dew soaked grasses in the early morn, for they’ll put you in
the corner hedge, cres allen and forlorn. Mid‐a ernoons,
high temperatures and a full load on board might put you
through that far hedge, wondering where all the power
and li had gone.
R.A.F. Airfields are prickly indeed; their controllers never
seeing such aerial deeds as ag‐pilots perform. Verys red
are sure to shoot skywards to shoo you away from that
hallowed domain, and field to be sprayed. Land not on the
taxiway, the runway to shun, nor park by the tower on the
S.A.T.CO.’s spot, for they’ll treat you with disdain as an
aerial bum, renegade, rebel and cowboy to boot, with air
radio not.

Of low flying fast jets there’s no real problem, for by the
me you see him, he’s missed your ag‐plane. The fast jet
that gets you, you’re never to see – because – you’re
already the late ag‐pilot, been and gone.
G‐ASVK / Phantom 1974
Norman W Smith
Now Norman has shared with us “The Ag Pilots Lament”.
His final comments at the end are par cularly poignant as
in 1974 Piper PA‐25 Pawnee G‐ASVK returning from a
sor e near Downham Market was hit by a MDD Phantom
FGR.2 XV493 of 41 Squadron RAF Conningsby, tragically
the occupants of both aircra were killed in the collision.

GASCo General Aviation Safety Council

TOTAL AVIATION OIL
All Grades from “Straight 80” to High Performance Multigrades
From 1 litre bottles to 208 litre drums
Approved by Continental and Lycoming
Available from stock for immediate dispatch

WEATHER DECISION MAKING

Free delivery to UK Mainland addresses

FOR GASEMINAR

Great prices - we buy in bulk so that you save ££££s

Thursday 27th September 2012
The GASCo Seminar will run jointly with the Met Office at Fitzroy
Road, Exeter, Devon EX1 3PB and will include:

Setting Personal Limits; In Flight Weather Assessment & Decision Making;
Interpreting Air Masses & Synoptic Situations for Flight Briefing;
Interpreting Fronts;
Looking to the future, the use of mobile technology.
Optional visit to Met Office Ops.

Delegates who provide their date of birth on registration will receive a
personal copy of the weather forecast for this day.
10:00 Refreshments for 10:30 Start - Finish 16:10.
(Optional Ops Centre Tour ending 16:30)

For all your avia on related books,
visit Tim in the hangar atTurweston
or various club venues.

Booking Price of £25 includes refreshments
Lunch will be available at the Met Office Restaurant
(payable by attendees)

Apply ASAP to: info@gen-av-safety.demon.co.uk or phone 01634 200203,
mail GASCo Office, Rochester Airport, Chatham, Kent, ME5 9SD, Web Site:
www.gasco.org.uk
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Items for publica on should be sent to the editor by le er, e‐mail or on a CD or floppy disc. Photo‐
graphs can be sent either on a CD (preferred) or by post for scanning. All photographs and ar cles are
copyright of the originator and the Vintage Aircra Club. The address to send items for publica on is
16, Norton Crescent, Towcester, Northants, NN12 6DN
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